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The Information Literacy Program of the University Libraries consists of credit
courses, a course-related instruction program, and general education student
learning objectives at the lower and upper division.
There is a two-unit Information Literacy general education requirement for all
native students. This requirement is typically met through a first-year cluster
linked section of Introduction to Information Literacy (LIBY 1210). The Library
Faculty offers sections of LIBY 1210 in face to face, hybrid, and online formats.
Students who do not take the required units in the first year, may enroll in LIBY
1551 Information Skills for an Electronic Age, which was offered Winter, Spring,
and Summer quarters. Transfer and graduate students also may enroll in LIBY
1551. Typically LIBY 1551 is offered in online and hybrid format.
The course-related instruction program is delivered via the scheduled courses of
other departments on campus. Each department has an assigned liaison
librarian who works with the faculty. Instructional sessions are requested by the
course faculty and are designed around the specific course’s curriculum and
taught by the liaison librarian. In a few departments, Information Literacy
curriculum has been developed for a sequence of courses.

Planning:
Enrollment patterns in the first-year program and budget constraints are ongoing
concerns. Fewer course offerings overall on campus combined with better
advising for the first year students will yield more even enrollment patterns for the
sections of LIBY 1210. The department continues to work to staff additional
sections to meet student demand.
Tenure track faculty taught 23.5 sections of LIBY 1210 in academic year
2008/2009. FERP faculty taught six course sections and temporary faculty taught
four course sections. Six sections of LIBY 1551 were taught (four by TT faculty,
three by temporary faculty, and 1 by FERP faculty.

Library Faculty taught 1203 students in credit courses during the 2008/09
academic year (Fall, Winter, Spring & Summer Quarters). Of the 1203 students
enrolled 1040 were in LIBY 1210 and 163 were in LIBY 1551.
Online and hybrid formats have been offered alongside on-ground courses.
Initial analysis of student achievement, persistence, and course evaluation
surveys in online sections, indicate similar outcomes as in face to face or hybrid
sections. Students in the Healthier Living cluster appear to have taken very well
to the online format. Student achievement in hybrid format courses appears to
rise in sections that balance online and face to face sessions. Some students
prefer greater face to face instruction time. Over the course of the academic year
the department seeks to offer at least online and hybrid formats for most F.Y.E.
cluster-linked courses.

Review:
In the face of the current budget crisis, the Library Faculty will continue to
examine modes of instruction (course formats, assessment methods, etc.) to
benefit the maximum number of students.

Assessment:
The Library Faculty charged the Library Curriculum and Instruction Committee
with revising the pre/post test. This charge reflects a growing dissatisfaction with
the test instrument and decreasing use of that instrument. The LCIC intends to
have a revised pre/post test ready for use in the Fall 2010.
Ongoing conversations about pedagogy and assessment will be incorporated
into regular meetings of the LCIC attended by the whole Library Faculty.

